Data Center Overview
Our globaal data centerrs provide entterprise‐grade
e, redundant infrastructurre, and securiity for Forenssic
Technologgy Services. These
T
facilitie
es meet strictt compliance requirementss for all indusstry standardss,
such as PC
CI DSS, SOC, and
a HIPAA. The
T data centers also incorrporate rigoro
ous infrastruccture and phyysical
security fe
eatures includ
ding full CCTV
V surveillance
e, biometric kkey card accesss, 24/7 securrity guards, and
more to ensure
e
that client data is se
ecure and avaailable.
nding data cen
nter footprintt. In addition
n to the curreent DC, LA, an
nd
Resolution Economics has an expan
London, UK
U locations, we have imm
mediate expan
nsion capabiliities in other Europe and A
Asia‐Pacific
regions. For
F more information, pleaase contact FTTS‐PM@reseccon.com.
Data Centers Inclu
ude:
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c
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N+1 system redundancies for all critical infraastructure com
mponents
Highly connecte
ed with multiple Tier 1 and Tiier 2 providers and multiple eexchanges for peering

Securrity & Reliabillity
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ey card access
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p entry
erimeter and interior IP‐DVR cameras
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4/7/365 in‐hou
use security gu
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ontrolled site access
a
(DC dataa center)
8’’ perimeter fen
nce and contro
olled access (LA
A data center)
Tw
wo diverse DVP substations (DC
( data cente
er)
Diverse utility fe
eeds (LA data center)
c
N redundancy on generatorss, UPSs, PDUs, and
a RPPs (DC ddata center)
2N
N, N+1, 2N UPSss, PDUs, and RPPs (LA data ce
enter)
00% concurren
ntly maintainab
ble (DC data ce
enter)
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24
4 hour of on‐site fuel storage
e (LA data centter)
N+1 campus coo
oling towers an
nd chiller plan and N+1 in‐rooom AHU (DC d
data center)
RAHs, and chille
ed water pump
ps (LA data cennter)
N+1, chillers, CR

Certiffications and Compliance






ISSO 27001
SO
OC 1 Type 2 an
nd SOC 2 Type 2
PC
CI DSS
In
nfrastructure and physical staandards for HIP
PAA compliancce
En
nergy Star (DC data center)

Help Desk
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4/7 technical help
h desk support
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